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children of'school age will affect school and college eniollments, ,
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additiOnallsocial.tervicese Two widely 'held beliefs about.migration-

' gre examined,--one that low-income .migrants go to major urban ,centers
as welfare seekers, and the other that rural -urban migration .

transplants rural poverty to an urban ,setting. Findings indicate that
both beliefs are erroneous. It is concluded that demographic analysis
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-SUMMARY

4

The population of New York StatelsAdtransition,from steady

growth to,hear stability. This paper'distilfs the basic information

on current population trends inc.the state and highlights economic and *,

social problems'that those trends are likely to create.

The major features:of population change in' New York are: (1) an

end to metropolitan growth' statewide and the onset of 'dedline in four

of the state's.ten Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, (2) a re-

vival or intensification of growth in selet,tednonmetropoljtan. areas

ofthe state, and (3) wide variations in therate of pop-ulatiOn change

r different age groups. These three demographic shifts will produce

4

certain strains,. gopie of wliich can be gauged with precision while others

c an ohly be guessed at.

Changes in the distribUtion,of population between metropolitan

and nonthetropblitan sectors are likely to require new fiscal and polit-
.

ical accomModaio)Is at the local level.: There Will be feWerchikdren.

to be edutaied, for example, but more elderly persons to be served

The effects 'of different rates of growth for different age groups
1

.
*

'

(which reflect past fluctuations in fertility). can `be prOjected ah'ead

with some confidence. These projections give timely notice.of

cumstances built into the population s structure that will affect school

and college enrollments and the demand for particularkinds of dwelling A
f

units suited to
:.i

specifiC age groups. title thangiAdistribution of ,the
+

.

.

.
.

elderly,population
,
aiming New York State's'cou es is examined in ,

.
.

.
....'

.
.

detail.- ...

Two widely held beliefs, about migration are examin8d--one that

low-income migrants go to\places like New York City as welfare seekers,',
.

theotherathat rural-urban migration does nothing more,than transplant.
..

'rural poverty ,to an urban setting. BOth beliefs, according,to evidence
(

. froM `relent research;research; are erroneous: 4 ,

1

State policr.could be litiv,ted to reacting; or it could strive to

advanc e if
brcad,purpoes; or set its sights ©n the .specific goals of

some "master.plans.."..Whatever oalic); §tance is chosen, adaptation

,,
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,
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to New York State's forthcoming,demographic cha ges will entaildifff7

cult choices of emphasis between often conflicti g objectives. These

choices rare inherently polfticef because they dis ributecoSts and 12en-

efits,unevlenly among groups of people'andwjurisdictidns:
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NEW YORK STATE'§ TRANSTI0f4 TO STABILLTY:

THE DEMOGRAPHIC OUTLOOK
*.

' 4

by

Peter'A.'_Morriscin

The Rand Corporation, Santa, Monica, Calif-90406c
I. INTRODUCTION

The populatilon of New York State is in transition from steady
k

growth to near stability. Following an 8.4 percent increase between
. .

1960 and 1970; New York's population edged upward in the firs ./ear

of the 1970S: then drifted downward between 1971 and 1974'an leveled

offby 1975. In four ofthe 'state's ten Standard Metropolifan Statis-

tical Areas (SMSAs), however, the pattern of no'growth seems well es-

tablished.

'

'

.

The end tometr.ppolitan growth in 'the state reflects, ioaddition

to the overall slowdown in growth statewide, a change in the distri-

bution of population between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan sectors

within the state--a trend also evident throughout the country'. AlthoilgW

*w .York'S major metropolitan centers have ceased growing, its non-.

metropolitan areas have registereOpopulation increase and, in some -\,,

instances, dramatic growth, reversing a past tre d,o'f decline.

A primary conSequence of these changing population trends is that

'many localities will have to' make new fiscal and political accolimioda-
%

,tions to deal With the different demands imposed by a nongroving popu-
.

lation,or by a suddenly growing one. In newlystable areas, old ways ,

*
.P4per prepated for u conference on "Planning for Change': The

Ca'se of New York-State," at the Statd'University of New York at Bing-
hamton, November 8-9, 197f.

Chank Donald B.,Pittengerand Rand colleagues Anthony Palcal,
Ira S. ,Lowry, Kevin McCarthy', Judith P,. Wheeletgand W411 Harriss for

-helpful::comments. Thi paper draws on research supported by a gran't

from the.EconomieDevelopment Adminktration. Views expressed in this

paper are the author's own, and ate not necessarily shared by,Rind or

its research sponsors.

U
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Acin g new needs grove awkward, for the transition to no growth
..,... . -.

pa\ses t rough a'Periodtof adjustment during which revenues may level

off 'a dem nds-Cor servigeg continue to rise.. Conversely, in areas of
.41.

tudde
\
popul tion ,growth,.revenue increases will lag.behind the rapid

rise in`Oemane for services. All around the state, growing .political
- .

.<jUrisdictions w 11 be enlarging their tax base ate the expehsei of shrink-
.

,

ing areaS,sbut be ause of-the-lags in revelpue adjustment, the popula-

A4

0

tion in both kinds places will feel ill-served until new arrangements

can be effected.

There is a'common needs for facts "and-analysis that can focus atten-

tion on issues associated with-New York' transition to demographic

Stability and set the stage for publid debate on what to do about them.
4

That is my purpose here today: Ito distill the basic information on

current population trends in the state and highlight economic and social

,problems that the trends are likely to create.

4

4
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II 'rHE REGIONAL CONTEX

"?'

The 'population shifts under way In New 'ork.State are, to no, small f

degree, reflections of regionaLl/emographic chaDges taki'hg place

throughout much of the Northeast, paricui rlrin the Middle Atlantic

Census Division (New York, New...Jersey, an Perinsylvania).' This regional

context, with its own peculiar but instr ctive pattern of'demograrihic

change resulting from the population's aturai increase and net migra-

tiOn, is the starting point of 'our analysis.' The

no eworthy aspects.

First, no-,',nation in-rrease t e Northeast has very nears 4 i?ome

2 ;-,alt 3 (.7-1,ed,-?han in regional popu!ation trends

context has three

sin'ip 1279 ,..2s ,?ompare,J 4th r,revio s periods (see_Fig. 1).

4 I. low

Apr. 1. Population for 6 -'Tsar Periods by Rocion:_195(i.ta if,*
.4 (Periods nning July 1. Change expressed in millions.)

ti

NORTH
. CENTRAL

NORTHEAST

WEST

1950.55

1955-60

'1960-65,

f 6

1970f75

3

2:9

1950-55

-195-60

1960-65

1965.70

1970-75 1.0

U;Olid %tot Citelli;
199041 134

1$*40- 14.11

13.$

0034,*14.r:.
Source: .J7S. Bureau of

P-25, No. .640, November

1950.55

1955;60

1960.65

3.211965-70

1970.75

1.7

1950;55.

. 1955.60

1.960-65

1965.70

1.9707.5

the Census, Current
1976.

2.9

6.0

4.4

3.4

5.1.

soya

Pcpulation Reports,,

2.7

Ze
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Table- I
.

Population Change by Campo nx for Wh Region:

C

Five,Yar Periodsf1950
14o

1975
1

.-.

.(In milions. Periods begin JOlv,1)

natural; increase , , Net mStgratiob . .:

.

-___, .

-

r

.

Period

_,Stjpes

1950-55
, .1955-60

1960-65

'1965-70
1970-75

.

, Source:

,

.:

- -

United North-

-Region Region It ':

1.

.,

North United NOrth-- North ..r.' ''

South West States,' east Central, South West_east ,Central
,

,..
. .

.

12.1 .?..3 , 3.5 4.5 1.9 1:0 0.4 0.4 -1.6 1 te.";^

13.2 2.6 3.9 4.7 2 :2 1.7 , 0.0 -0.7. 0.3 2.0

.12.0 2.3 1-3.3 4.2 2.2 1 1.5 0.3 ,,-(1.8 0.3" 1.7

8.7 1t6 2,03 3.0 .1.7 1 11,.."7 0.1 0.1 (s).4 1.1
t-

6.8 1.0 1.8 2.5 1.5 1 2.5 -0.7 1%-:0.8- 2.6 , 1-.4
"ts .

I V
. ,s

.

U.S Bureau of
.

,

.1..
.

the Censu5r7 r'rrent' ll'(q,7atirn 14-To.rts; Serios

C P-25, No. 640,' November 1976, Table B. 0. ,.fr %,

1."

..., V

...

.

.
,

.

.J .
.New York and. Rhode Island (and the District of .Columbia) love e4er:-

r

tiertced population declines between 1970 and 1975, and New \1.ersey and

1 .

Pennsyl"f/ania have joined t1-1 it ranks since-71972: The popu!arions of

two of the five other states in'the Northeast (Mas4achusettls and Con= ,
..

necticut)'are largely static; since 1972 they have increased by less
i

than one-quarter percent' annually. 1

Second, r0:74.1cttion Jrnhsith has been halted 1):, the combi4tion of
_t.

'a (Jrztnuin: ,-'roe in' the birth rate and a shifAin net mi:irattion, both

manested more'it'el;y in the Northeast than elsewhere (see liable -IP

1). Natural'increase (additions through .births minus subtrae ions
i

J thrbugh deaths) has diminished everywhere, but more so in the North:,
r

east than other regions...since 1960, The Northeast:s populati n ggined ;

2.3 million through this component of demographic thadge betw en 1960

and 1965, but only 1.0 milliogn:'betWen 1970 and 1975. Net Mig orlon

(the numerical difference betw/ een arriving and departing migra
i

ts) riag ,' ) :..'

Changed f4; nominal gains of several hundred thousand in prec4ding
. , . , 1

five-year periods to a sizable loss of 700,000 between 1970,and 1975. ,

,

A
This regional migration loss,has been more severe sidce.1972 -and has '-

afflicted the three Middle Atlantic states worse than those in New

England.

1'
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Third, in tk-.4,I9?0,;, :itqtcs b.)!If Nct out-r!ip<ztz:on apt)car to,bc.

divenlirj,: frvir.t)ls,so ',,ti: nef.7.--tr_ption. qomparing the first two

years (1970-72).witlikhe ast-three (1972-75) Ne;,7 YovOttate's'net.

migration changed from an ang631 average of -27,000 to -144,630;, Penn-
,, . .

syl4iania's changed from -18,000 to -47,000; and New Jersey's from.

.+26,000 td -32,000. tn,contrast, Texas's net migraton.rose from an

Annual average of roughly +55;000 to +5,000 and California's 'rose

from +30,000 to +122,0P0. .Interpretation of this divergeqce is com-
.

plicated by the iconomic depression that prevailed during part of.the

period; it merits closeattention in the coming years. r

To slrmarjze; there:,has been a decided change in the course thatl

New York-'State's population is fallowing in the mid-1970s. That chlnge

(and the: demographic. transformations bringing it about) has occurred,

mostly since 1972; it is common to much6f the 'Northeast,. especially

the Middle Atlantic states; and it has been' most acute in New York

,.
, SLtT. -*

k

it

a'
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III. PERSPECTIVES ON CI4ANGJNG FERTILITY AND MIC tATI01ti

0

Population changes in any given area are the product of'fertility'

rates, mortality rates, avd.mig'ration rates inClUding immigration and t

emigration).. Of these, fertility and migration ha've the greatest foten-.

tial for lirodueing large and relatively rapid changes in popukation.
.

within the last decade, population groOth in the United States,

as a whole has slowed considerably becausg,ora shag, decline in fer-

with'nO offsetting change in mortality. The most notable ef-
-

. feet of this-drop in fertility has been'aSransfdrmation of ate,popula-vv.

tiOn's age structure which means, among other Altings, loyer,school en-
c.. s

roLlments and, eventually, larger social security palyments: ThfertiP-

itv decline is being intensified.or.nullIfied in specific locales by new-

trends in migration. In,,,som'e areas, population is not only growing
%

4

more slowly than the hatipnal average,,but actually declining because
, s

of out-migration; in other areas,..popujation is growing rapidly- spite
. .

lower fertility because of substantial in- migration: International
.

migration (both legal and illegal) has also begun tto have prominent

416c161 efflactS', especially irithose feW large metropolitan centers to

which the 'majority of 'immigrants gravitate.

FERTILITY
#.

I

Changes in fertility are perhaps most important in population

',analysi.because they are a basic determinpnt of future changes in the

size and composit/bnof t1e population --- changes which may have intense

and long-lasting social, and political effects. The contem-

'porary'irend in fertil
/.,

fleets an'interact,ion between the wide-

spread useof more effeCt0e,methpds of contraCer;tion and changing

attitudes toward childbearing:

'10 ' i'ntr4,ertioe'prla- rtice has-been modernigeli!ver the Zast tin

The increased use of highly. reDiab4e mean's Of contra- 6

cept,ion, along with the- availability of legal abortion as a

backup method, has afforded, couples virtually complete.con-
,

trolover their rertility and reduced unwanted childbearing.

,

ti

4
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, t

In 19'n','.6g_pei-piknt..9fi4.4*-ied couples used one of ,the three ,...

/ , ...,.., --

most. dff ectiy'e ContrVcepilVe, methods -- s'teriliza'tion,: the pill,
,

,tiny
. or the IUD,.--:CbtlyatedW.141 n 37 percent'in 1965.'

*,

.

. ,

o There Raeb qqeqn a.,major dourrd shiftlin fertility norms and
''' ,-, v. - 1:' .-, ,-.

.d an, al'erSin:i7'4441:74A0(fgmities)
.

.at letst among 'young .

' '4---.!,/,,.'.- .
,

adults: Nationalcly in.-1975, almost 75 percen?'of married

4 women 18 to 24 years old, expected to have no more than two
l .ii

children; a,s contrasted wiiih about 45. percent in 1967.

,, /

'eh
;

There has been, a pestponement-of ic.'1bearing, among married -...
. -o

couples: The wife)ilay have eneaX.Red on a carer, onthe couple
, e

.' ha-s put off having their first chj.ld or additional children ...,,, , ...

. .

.

until their econ4pic situation improyds. The birthrate of, -^

course drUps when childbe ing is "rescheduled" in this way -.. )

':.
; .. (and it can 0 backup

of

au ' ly fast when circumstances change).

. 7-4

The growth f New York svpulation, as noted above:, has

been slowed.,in part by the decline in its bi.th rate, which pai-41eed

the national fertility decline. .The state'scrude 43irth rate -(number
., t

of births peF4thousand population) has falletlfrom 18.6 in 1965 to .-
4

13.0 fn 1935, (The comparable national decline was froil 191.4-to 14.2.)
.

. .
.

The direct consequence of decli,ning births in NewYork is sliggested
6 4

by, the following accountingof its demograPhic'Change from 1970 ao
. 1p-

1975. The stats'population decline-of 122,000'x4as the p;oduct of

1,375,000 births,. 958,000 deaths, and a net out-migration of 539,00g., ,

A decade before', New York had recorde some 1,750,000 births in a com--- .

patable period, 1960-65. As the birt rate has de lined, public atten-6:

tion has begun to focus oh. Who bears chlldrpn today..
.3

One reason for this new concern is that among very-young teenagers,
_ .

the birth rate is rising, and births to teenagdfs now figure more prom-
.

tnentlyamong all births in-this
o country (19 percent.of the total' 17

1975 compared with 14.percent in 1960). %Not only has the percentage

*
.CharIes Ft Westo

1973," Family Planning
pi)'

*1
. 54-57, ,

U/S. Bureau ovow-f

P-20, No 288, January

ob.

e

1

ff,'"Trends intontfceptiye Practice: '1965- '.

Perspectivg, Vol 8, go. 2 (March /April 1976),
4

the Census, Current Population Reports,. Series

1976.

op.

4

4.
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of bii-thS.0 adolerscentsrisen, but also the `percentage Of.adoleseents-

-4, who bear 4 child outof-wedlock has climbed sharpl --not betause:of
, - ,

.
t#,.more Outof-wedlockc2nceptions, but because fewer , enage mothers are

Y' . .

selecting.marriage as a.solotionto an 'out-Vdis,CA pregnanty.* "Kids
, .- -

with kids", impose considerable long-terg costs on society, which several
**

t:
,. c.

. recent studies havelnighlighted..e. .

,
C

.

A . to-
% .
MIGRATION .

...i, .5,

Between.1970 and 1976 net migrat- ,York ,-torte !-
..=, . . . . --

. reduced its population.by 640,000 (3'.5 percent). That figure 'corn-
,. - ... -

..pareswith a mere 101,000 loss.0:6percent.) during: the entire decade
,, .

of. the 1960s. since alit-migrans: tend to be in the prime working '

.ages and more.highly,skilled'ana educated,..New York State is-' 1osfiag not i

4*.,

ot

. merely- people but _human capital, as well. Since t1970, the State has.

been losing workets,under age, 30, whereas itlormerly"gained`them at.
.

..

these 4es,. In another-Preak with the past trend,, black workers appei. '

to be leaving New York State to go South in-greater numbers now.than
. ,

. *** .

n.
.

they are arriving. These and, other findings (derived from aon-
. [ 1 .; C I ''

-gOing stiaY by my discussant, JOhn E. Smith), as well as tile widely
.

. . ,

Publicized "second-war been the states"--a competitiVe battle among
. - -.,, 1 ..= 4
* .. , .

. Mencry H. Baldwin, "Adolescent Pregnan'oy, and Chtldb'ea'ring--prowing
Concerns for Amerricans,"-Pcpulation Bulletin, Vol.s-31,'No.4,2,(Popula:-
tion Reference Bureau, Inc., Washington,D.C. 19-7).. 1

** Alw - ,

*'
For example, see various'arti.cles injamily Planning Perspec4

4rtives:, Vol. 8, No.,44July)August, 1976), special'isue.ion teenagers;
and Leklie.A. Westoff, "Kids with Kids," New TcATilnes Maghzine:, Feb-
*marl 27;)197:6, p: 14.: Of special interest, here is.a study of first-'--
' time. teenage mothers in New York City,, repotted in I B. Presser, ,.

"Soda onse nces of Teenage Childbearing,".presentedatAthe Confer-
ence on Resear h on the Consequences of Adolescent Pregnancy and Child-
bearing, Cent r -for Population Research, National Institute of Child

Health and uman Developmenti Bethes4, Md., October 29-30, 1975'.
A, . *** .,.

k
.

e .. John E. Smith and Michael J, Batutis, Jr:; "changing Growth '

-A II.

Patterns: The Case of New York State," in George Sternlieb and James
W. 'Hughes, Post-Industrial America: Metropo2itan Decline -and Inter-

', ,-Regione Job Shifts New Brunswick, N.J,1 Rutgers CenEe for Urban,
.policy Research; 1975)., pp. 1397157.

t.

r `
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.

regions for jobs and Workers--have Tocused public attention as. never. .

* ,

before on migration:.
..*

Migrationtrends; like fertility trends, have undergone'srgnificant
. '

41 change recently, but.wiih local effects that are far,more'liiverse.

. Now as in the'pat, people continue, to migrate for reasons tht are

connected with the wqrkings of .the'national,gconamic, and social system.

Migratiqn moyes'peopLe'from areas where jobs are dwindling to places

where workers ate needed; withou such adlusplent, U.S. ec4.nomic growth

would be sluggish and less efficient than it a tually hes been. Migra-
.

tiOn is also an important vehicle of social mo .lity. Many people are

'preVelted from bettering their circumstapces less because of inifrent

40P'personal.limitations than because of rigidly drawn social barriers in

th9ir community. The generallY positiVe experience of blacks who left

the rural South, and of ethnic, groups that left .city* ghettos, confirms

the value of geographic mobility as a means of access to conditions

that foster improvements in personal'status.

Migration is a complex process, but as research increases our
. -

understanding of its operation, certain important misconceptions can

: be dispelled. One misconception concerns the motivation of low-incothe

1 migrants to move to large cities. It is widely)elieved that such-

persons go'to places like glw /trk City as welfare seekerS; drawn there

by gene.rd public-assistance allowances, A recent Rand CorPoration

study on this question reached a contrary conclusion:-It found that

needy newcomers start using the welfare system only gradually, not

immediatelyi the delay is more easily interpreted a dUt to discourage-

ment in finding work after the migrant arrives than to prior motivation

for moving to New York d eliberately to claim benefits.
**

!Findings
*** .

from other independedt studies tend to corroborate this point. The

*
"The Second W Between the States," Business Ueek, May 17, 1976.,

pp. 92-114;. and "F deral Spending:. The North's Coss-is the Sunbelt's

Gain," National Journal, June 26-, 1976, pp. 878-891.
** .

David M. DeFerranti, et al., The., Welfare and Nonwelfare Poor.

in New York City; R-1381-NYC, The Rand Corporation, June 1974.

***
Ostow and Dutka, for example, found that the median pre-

.
acceptance residency period for 4,7elfare household heads who have mi-

grated to New York Citywas three years, "...which suggests a failed

1 Li

4

a
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welfare-seeking Migrant appears to be a myth;'if anything, receipt of

pqblic assistance seems to, redude the migration of poor families, sug2
. -

Besting that welfare recipients tend to pile up in cities not because
1/4 *

of in-migration but because of low out-migration.

A related misconception (dispelled by a considerdble body of re-
,

search) is that rural *an migration, does nothing more than transplant

rural poverty to an urban setting. It is true that rural-urban migrants

hay.p typically been. more disadvantaged' than their counterparts they

have joined in the city, but they also stand out as being among the

most ,sOccessful of the,city'S residents-at overcoming perSonal AXisad-

vantages. This is especially evident among black rural-urban migrants,'

who, 'in striving to better'theix economic positions, have'taqualled or
' **

surpassed the indigenous urban-born blacks they have joined. .-

attempt at self-maintenance,rather than in-migration for .tie ,purpose

of gaining prompf access to the state's liberal welfare system." Mit-

iam Ogtow and Anna B. Dutka, Work and Welfare in New York City -(Balti-

. more: Johns ,Hopkins University Pre9,-105), p. 76. See also:, Larry
H. Long,'"Pciverty Status and Receipt otoaelfare Among Migrants and,
Nonmigrants in Large Cities," American Sociological Review, Vol'. 39
(February 1974), pp. 46-56; I. N. Fisher, and S. TA Purnell, The Con-
nection BetiNeen Migrdtic71 and Welfare Dependency in the Chicago Metro-
politan Area, R-1388-IISP, The Rand Corporation, September 1975; Gordon
F. DeJong and Zafar M. N. Ahmad, "Motivation for Migration of Welfare
Clients," Working Paper No. 1975-01, Population Issiles Research Office,
Pennsylvania State University, n.d.; Robert D. Reischauer, "The Impact
of the Welfare System on Black Migration and Marital Stability," unpub-
lished Ph.D. DissertatiOn, Columbia University, 1971. Evidence on '

Puerto Rican migration, although less robust, also casts doubt on the
role of welfare payments in attracting migrants. Specifically, wel-
fare payments in the United States relative to Ptierto Rico are not
associated with the magnitude of migration from the island to the Main-
land. See Rita M. Maldonado, "Why PuertO Ricans Migrated to the United

States in 1947-73," Monthly Labor Reuiew, Vol. 19, No. 9 (September

L976), pp. 7-14.

Larry H. Long and Lynne R. Heltpan,."Do Welfare Payments Reduce
Migiation Potential?" paper presented at the annual meeting of the

' American Sociological Association, New York City, August 1976.
**

V The incidence of poverty,.for example, is no higher among black
rural-urban migrarits than it is among the urban - origin blacks, accord-

ing to a study referring to the mid=1960s. In fact, black migraexs in

the prime adult years (17 tO.29) were much less likely to be poor than
,their urban counterparts. ,'See Gladys K. Bowles, "A Profile of'the

tncidence of Poverty Among Rural-Urban Migra-ts an omparative Popu-

Jations," paper presented at the annual meetin of 'he Rural Sociological
,.

15
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Few of the problems facing blaais-Outside'tHe SOuth:can be attri- '

.

utgd directly to heir rbrAo0Southern origin. The 'reverse may be
t

true inregatd.to their edondmic sugeess; it may be` that t6a black .

,_ /.
., rural-urban migrant oring to-the city a more constructive set of atti-.

sr-% .1

-
:

tudes toward school and work than those,of the urban native.he'joipss.
'X';- e _,

. , 4

j .

1' : Sdciety,:Washington, D.C., Auguit 1970.
A

OtherstuV.esfprnishit;pevidence on thisooint are,reviewed in

Peter A. Morxison:Iltligration.fr9m Didtressed Areas: It Waning'for

-/See also fairy H. Long arrd,L);nne R. Heltman; "Inco Diferences Be-
tween

Regi14:zal.Pplicy.):The. Rand Corporation, R-11, 93-EDA/FNIH, October 1973.Zr
Bladc'and White Men Controlling for Education and Region of.

Birth," Ameriican JournaZ.or S9cioloA,..,,May 1975; Arvil V. Adams and
Gilbert Nestel, 'Interreg.i9nkl'Migration, Education, and Poverty in

the'Urban Ghetto: Anothee.Look at Brack-White,Earnings DifferentiLls," ,

Review of Economics awl Statistpv.May 1976, pp. '156-166; and' Ann.R.

Miller, "The BlacIsOigrant: Chdngpg Origins,,Changing Characteristigs,"

conference paper orSted' October 1974, _available from theip.E.B.DuBois
Institute fer'the Study of ble,American'Black, AtlantaOniversity,".

_Atlanta, Ga.,,,
.. . ..0

\ . ; . ',..*
Adams and Nesfel, op. cit.

: ..411 lk
_o . '. 70
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'W. SPATIAL MANIFESTATIONS: 'CHANGING FORTUNES
, -

OF METROPOLITAN AND NONMETROP0LrtAN AREAS

,,.,-. ..

.-..

Two major features of pOpulation change, in mew York are an end
.,

. / .

to metropolitan growth statewide and%a riyal or intensification of

growth in selected nownetropolitan areas. In.ble'last' several yers,
.-.. 1 .

metropolitan areas have become less attractive, both tcrtheir'restdents
:..,,

. i,- *and to outsiders
i.

whereas nonmettopolitan areaShaye become-more so
, .

. , ..
0

This new development; evident' sines 970, is not unique to New York
.. I

** ). . :1

State or even to this nation: It reflectsr,atnational trend t hat has

- brought pOpulation decline to marry Metropolitan areas.. At *ist 44 of
. i

°

. A
the, 259 metropolitan areas in the nation have ceased growing five of

, . 1,

'these SMS s are in New York State (Fig; 2) and, fiSur of them are clearly

r

4

One word of caution: The image _of wholesale flight from the city,

is a little mislea ng when applied to SMSAs. Within these broad sta,-

tistical aggregate any communities continue to grow and some,may,-

even celerate th aowtb. But what the general areawide pattern

sign is is a new and rising' incidence of zero population gfowth or

dec ine in metropolitan `territory outside the central City: the long-

ion from central cities ncM applies allstanding trend of out

to the close -in suburbs.
a

4.
THE ONSET OF METROPOLITAN -A4EA'DECLINE

How does a formerly growing metropolitan area4iuddenly,commence '

declining? Thipuffalo,SMSA,,where girowth. came to an abrupt halt after

1970, exemplifies the demographic forces at'work. The Buffalo SMSA

ween two recent fiye-year periods (1965-704and 1970-75), the
percentage of pOpulatfon,mm4ng.from nonmetropolitan,areas declined
from 3.1 to 2.6 and from the metropolitan* sector rose from 2:9 to 3.5.

**
Comparable develdpments have occurred in greateytockholm, met*

_topolitan Copenhagen and Oslo, and other major European metropolitan
centers. See Thomas Falk, Urban.Sweden (Stockholm: Economics Re-,
search Institute, Stockholm School of Economics, 1976), p. 180 and
footnote 1.

r
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had e4prienced a net outfloW of 84,00Q Migrants (about 6.peroent.Of
,.. .

. ,

its.enr
F
ire Apulation) during the 1960s but its population increased

by 42,000 anywaybecause the margin of births over deaths. added 126,000:
r

When birth rates dropped in the 197Qs, naturll.ncreise ,('the excess 9f

,
births over deaths) was no longer sufficient to offset metrOpolitan

- / .0

Buffalo's long Tstandingout-miiratiOn, and a previously unn6ticedtrend
-

became apparent. Between 1970 and 1975, net out-migration removed
'

A8,400 Buffalonians, butnatUralincrease added only 26,500,'leaving .

the Buffalo SMSA with a net loss of 21,900_rpsi
,

dents.
s

,.,

.

. Other metropolitan "area.in New York that have beenaffecteeby

the same 63AInation of out-migration and a lower rite ornatural.in-
4'

crease pc.lude.Rochester, Syracuse., Elmira, Utica-Rome, Binghamton, -
1

.

and New York. In all 'but the,fir'st two, population ,growth has halted
1

.

since 1970. 4

.

ar.

EXTENSION OF GROWTH TO NONMETROPQLITAN ARIAS
s

The counterpart of metropolitan d0q.ine has been a-nationwide ' ,

revival or intensification of growth in"noametropolitan areas since'
*

1970. In New York State, where one. person in nine resides 4 a non-

. metropolitan,area, the 1970-1975' pattern has reflected the broad doh -

tours of national trends, at leas't in tht eastern half of the state;

o. Despite the low birth rate, the state's nonmetropolitan pocks-

lation has been increasing 1%0 percent annual-1Y, compared with

0.9. percent annually during the 1960s.

.o Nonmetropolitan areas halie'registered an annual 0.5 percent
.

{yet .in- migration, faith 0.1 percent annually'during

the 1.960s.

o Thetype of nonmetropolitan counties that are gro wing at a

' Nst rate thrOgh migration are those with intermediate or

' -strong metropolitan commuting ties*(i.e., at keast 10 percent.

*See Calvin L. Beale, The Revival,of Population Growth in Nonmet--
r opolitan AmeriqQ00tRS-605, Econemid Development Division, EconomiistRe-s
search Service,OV. Department of Agriculture, June 1975; Peter A'.%
Morrison, "Rural,'Renaissance in'America? .The.Revival of Population '
Growth in Remote Areas,"'Population Bulletin, Vol. 31, NO, 3 (Popu-
iiiion Reference Bureau, Inc., Washington, D.C. 1976).

4
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of their workers tommute to j6bs in a metropolitan area). ,,5,

Prime examples are Schoharie and GreenrCOunties, ad3acent'to,

metropolitan 'Albany, and Yates Count, adjkcent to metropol-

itan RocheSter (western'New York's only case of a/fsst-
(' I

- ) _

. growing "commiter"county"). Such Counties exhibit the familiar

. ,

,
- .

Trocqi of,"urban sprawl" sprawlingfurther--SMSAs spilling

over into`their adjacent nonmetropolitan hinterland (Fig. 3).

Exhibiting stableExhibiting an impressive bteak wit'ha past history of stable
../ ,

.-k.

or declining population are thosecoupties with weak commuting

ties'ta an SMSA (especially those with less,athan 3 percent
, P

commuting). 'Essex an,Franklin Counties -are Ilea. ilTus-
,

trationsof the unexpected "tu'rnaround" that is taking place

in may of,the more remote nonmetropolitari areas of the court-,

tr. Evidently these areas are' both retaining a, larger frac-

.tion of theinative.populatjan and attfacting'increSsi

numbers ofvoutsiders (Fig. 4).

New York's nonmetropdlitan growth, then, ± partly just th.6
. .

est manifestsatiotof urban spraWit, as counties" adjacent to individual

SMSAs.fill up,with people and fill out sections, ;di the-,,Noaheastern

' Metropolitan'Belt. But the fact that areas removed from' metropolitan

`influence also are grdwing signals a new trend under way.'

s 'Recent 'studies that have 'inquired into-nonmetropolitan growth and

\

why it is occurring have shown several things: First, the trends toward
,

early'retirement, and toward larger retirement and death benefits for

more,geople, have speeded up the incpease in 'the number of retirees and
.

lengthened the average interval-d4ing later life when a person is no

.
1

.
1pnger tied to,a specific place by 4a. job. ,New sources of income such

, .

A

. ,

as the federal Supplemental. Security Income program, as well as more

generous pensions, have acceTereedlre'floW Of dollars:frinto.retirees'.

hands, expanding their.rdle as consumers. Indeed, with their steady

incomes assured regardless oT location,' retirees comprise a floating

pop4ation of consumeA whose presence it an increasingly service-
_

oriented societycfeates jobs wherever thy' go, Since l970, Cdlumbih;

Es'sex, Gtene,. tillivan, and Yates'countleg have all felt this influ-

ence in varying degrees.
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Just as-retirees constitute an.expanding and ,comparatively foot-
.

loose sub"population whose demands create jobs 'in nonmetropolitan areas.,

an increased orientation at all ages toward leisure actVilty haS spawned

another kind of rural "growth industry " 'recreation. Much of this

growth is concentrated in amenity-rih$ areas, especially mountains and

'shoreline, which often lie well outside the daily range of.metropolitan

commuting. The Adirondacks is an obvious example.
,*,.,

Together, these two sources of expanding employment--retirement

and recreation' -- supplemented by the impetus of the state's higher edu-

cation system, have increased the possibilities far Moving to ..(pr re-

maining in) certain nonmetropplitan'areas.' At a deeper level, however,
%

the question remains -of why Americans are acting on these possibilities.

.
An jmportakt aspect of the explanation concerns people's preferences

- '''Ii-
.

for nonpetrOpolitan living. AMericans have long displayed inventive-

ness'in trying to reco t ile two conflicting desires: one for access
I

.

to others and the other for separation from diem... Examplesabound in

the American culture of the wish to love one's'ftgighbor but, keep him

at arm's length, perhaps the most vivid being AmericaW dogged pref-

erence for neorural or perhaps pseudorural residential settings.` (This
*

_proclivity is. evident in most AkIglo-Saxon societies, but the American

romance with the. frontier may have reinforced it.)

To opinion surveyors, Americans state a strong desire to live in

rural and small-town settings--but most of them admit,,when questioned

further, that they would like those settings to lie within thirty miles
i

of a big city. The theme is an old one: Back in %925, one housewife

rejected,suburbia as'a bad compromise in favor of the "real" country.

"By country," she wrote, "I donot mean a farNor many acres or huge.

castles built in imitation of English country houses." She meant

instead, "d simple home built along a country road, near hills or water,

from a quarter of a mile to two or three miles from the railway station,
.

and within one and one-half hours' commuting distance from the city."

'Today, people continue to seek distance from crime, physical day,

poor schools; and objectionable neighbors, and access to a "view,"

Cited in Peter J. Schmitt, Back to Nature:. The Arcadian Myth

. 7.,; Urban America (New York: Oxford University Press;- 1969).

2u
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/ .even if it means °remoteness froM urban excitement. Evidently, with
e

television andlong-distance commuting, the sense of isolation bred

'4 by geographical.dgtance and small town mores has broken down, and

ti

these specifications can TIOW bye met in the heart. of Yates and Schoharie

Counties at well as in Suffolk or Rockland.

At the local level, a.number of important issues turn on the impll-
.!

cations of.these trends. The oldeand largest central, cities ...mre, *

_already, h'aming trouble milting their - budgetary reqUirements before the

slowdownin overall poPulation4-owth occurred. NowAhe strictdres of

no-growth or deTne have.spread to many-suburban ,communities, which

face painful decisions on how to refit local expenditures to revenues

that-no longer grow. On the other hand, once sleepy villageS are pow,

beihg galvanized by spontaneous growth after decades of resignation to

population stability and are hard-pressed to meet public needs.,

There is a clear irony in the fact that this major shift in popu-

lation distribution is spurring metropolitan Aterests to seek the bene-
;

fits of population stability or decline- -most obviously, stable budgets
-

and the 'opportunity for effective planning - -at the same4time that it

is threatening thoseibenpfits in norimetropolitan areas.. The evidence

that there are benefits is alreapy apparent in the widely publicized

resistance un the part of many communities to accepting the costs that

growth, confers.

RACIAL CHANGE WITHIN METROPOLITAN AREAS

Where once the "inner" city pro'ided the disadvantaged with oppor-
.

tuniti.es for greater income, it is now .largely,the re uge of victims

ofincope discrimination. A special case is that of blacks, who alorie

among all ethnic minorities have been unable to make the.tranbition

from. urltn inmigrani to suburbanite in'any suhgt4ntial number4. 'Be-.
.'it ,

t
tween 1900 and 197_4, the, percentage of the nation's blacks residing

,' --
,.,

i etrotloilitan areas, (according tb the 1970 def.inition) rose from
it

'

about 27 to 75. Within'metropoli areas,.hoever, there has been
. ., 1 i

no subsequent dispersion of black Table 2). in l4DO, 54.5 percer

;

of the metropolitan black population resided in Central cities; by '

1974 77.5 percent did. ,The, .4.ame is true for the-Northeast d New
.-"

A, .ft

1.1

A

1

V.

a

1r,
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Table 2

DISTRIBUTION OF WHITE AND BLACK POPULATION
WITHIN SMSAs; 1900-1974

Year

Pegentage of racial group
by ,area:Of residence

1

Central City Remainder of SMSA

White' Blacka White Black
a.

All U.S.-SMSAs
b

01101.0.

1900. 62.8 54.5

1950' 56.6', 77.2

1960 47.8 79:6

1974 38.1 77.5

*.
-37.2

43.4

52.2

61'. 9

45.5

22 8-4'r

20.4

, 22.5

All SMSAs in Northeast

.1960

1970

197.4

45.1 80.4

39.4 81.6

37.1 80.4 ,

', 19.6'4

606_ ,18.4

62.9 19.6

All SMSAs In" New York State

1960, 61.7 88.0 -38.2. 12.0'

1970,, 88.1 46.0 11.9

SOURCES: Irene B. Taeubet; "The Changing Distributidnoof the Popula-
tion in the United States in the

.

TWentieth Century,`" in Commission on
Population Growth and the Americaninuture, Population Distribution and
Policy, SaraMills Mazie, ain't,' Vol. V of ComMission Research Reports
(Washington.: Government PrintinglDffice, 1972); Table 20;_and U.S.
Bureau of the Cbnsus, Current Population Reports,' Series 13-23, No. ,55,
"Social.and Economic CharacterIsties of the Metropolitan and Nonmetro-
politan Population: 1974 and 1970," U.S. Government Printing Office,.
Washington,D.C., 14/5, Table 3. 40
'NOTE:' The populations of the central city or cities were taken as of
the cirsus dales. Since their.areas are changing rather than constant,
the changes in the populations in And outside central cities reflect
expansion of cities'Cboundaries as well as the populations,: natural,

increase and net migration.

. aFor SMSAs in New York StZe, figures shown'here are for nonwhites.
gt -

Reference here is to the changing populatdons of 'the counties
b -

that were the SMSAs of 1960 ateach census frOm 1900 to 1960., The
.,

SMSAs thus refer to constant areas. For 1974, reference is to'che
SMSAs as defined in 19-70.

1111111.

a
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York State (for which data are shown only since 1960). This continued

concentration of blacks in central es contrasts'sharply with the

white population's dispersal fro hem.
.

Recent trends inlpopula ion change, shown in Table 3, have tended
.' A

to reinforce the pattern of diverging,raciat distribution in metropol-

itan areas. Between 1970 and 1974., the white population inside cen--.
.,,

tral cities in the Northeast declined 6.2 percent and the:black in-

creased 1.4 percent. The. metropolitan population outside central cit-
,

ies ("the suburbs, roughly sneaking) lies increased 3.6 percent for

whites and 9.9 p'ercent foltblacis. While the figure for'blacks is

impressive at first glance, it merely reflects t e very small numbers

of blacks now residing in the, suburban ring (and limited-set of

suburban area at that); it does not significantly offset the broader

trend toward racial separation between central city and suburbs.
.

Compared with the whit 'population, the black po$ulation is boe

younger and has a larger average family size. Demographically, this

means that migration trends making for racial separa_tion in one time
.

- period tend to perpetuate this separation in later tiffies: the black

*".. 1;, poptlatiA, by generating more births and fewer deaths relative to the
.

---'white population, grows at a faster rate in places where it is now

located. (Rising Minority school enrollments through differential fer-

tility are'one manifestation of this tendency.) Thus,'!Oyen if every-
.

0
, one suddenly stopped moving, the disproporti71 be4leen black central

cities and white suburbs would grow, thereby perpetuating existing

patterns of racial separation between cities and sublirbs.

2

-44
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- Table J.

.

A

POPULATION CHANGE' BETWEEN 1970 AND 1974, BY RACE AND AREA.OF,REqIDENCE
,

Area `of Residende

Percentage Change in PopulatiOn,
1970-1974

. All
Regions

North.'

Northeast Central South West

All Races

.
.

United States 4.1 .1.2 1.3 6.7 8.0

Metropolitan areas. : 3.6 0.2 1.0 7.6 7.1

Inside central cities '_ -1.9 -4.7 -5.5- -0.1' 4.4

Outside.tentral cities 8.4 4.0 6.4 15r7 9.0

Nonmetropolitan areas 5.0 5.1 . '1.8 5.4 11.6

White

0

United States
Metropolitan 'areas

Inside central cities
Outside central cities

Nonmetropolitan areas

3.5

2.4

-5.1
_7.5
5.8

0.9

-0.3

-6.2,
,3.6

5.1

0.8
0.1

-8.0
5.6
2.1

6.3

6.8

-3.9
15.8
5.8 '

6.8
4.0

-1.0
7.3

16.7

Black

Z ,
4 t

,

United States° ,,
6.7 2.4 '6.3 6.3 22.3

Metiopolitan areas. 8'.4 3.0 6,9 9.2 23.2

Insidecentral cities 6.3 1.4 2,.3 8.7. 24.3

, Outsida central cities 16.1 9.9. , 37.7 10.6 20.4

Nonmetrpolitan areas :-. % ,2.0 . -12.3 -3.4 2.7 -7.2

SOURCE: U.S. BurOau of the Cenqus,,Current Population Reports,
Series P-23,No. 55, 1!BoO.al,and Economic Characteristics of the Metro -

- politan and Nonmetropolitan Population:. 1974 and 1970,1',U.S. Government

Printing.Office, Washington, D.C., 1975, Table 3-
-

4
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t. V. STRUCTURAL MANIFESTATIONS: THE PRESSURES OF' A -

CHANGING AGE PROFILE

<

Wide variations in the rate of population change for different ",

t

age groups sta9( out as another major feature of New 'ork's demographic
/

-..

outlook. A growing"population-is, oif course, one major driving force
.

behind expanding demands for public services and rising revenues to

support Chose services. But many service demands groW,in proportion

to the population in speci c age ranges--police and prisons hack to

expand in the 196Qs to cope with the wave of young people passing

through the ages of peak criminal act-iv-fty-r pbblic health care facfiii-
.

ties'expand to accommodate the elderly and the poor(ancr, of course,

elemntary school enrollments have begun to fall off as -the population

under 10 has shrunk. Similarly, revenues are partly a function, of the

proportion of persons in,the working ages.

The rate at which a population is changing at any given time may
4

vary widely from one age group to another. Between 1970 and.1975, the

overaIl stability of New, York State's population concealed 6msiderabla

unevenness of change. !ye/ &ample:.

o The under-10 population declined 13 percent.

o. The. population 20 to 34 increased 16 percent.

o The population 35 to 49 declined 8 percent. 1

' These'different rates of growth for different

2
e groups reflect past

e'4.
4 .

fluctuations in fertility, the most notabl of which have been the
.

.

national decline in fertility that occprre4during the economic de-
,

pression of the 1930s, the baby boom follOwing the Second WOrld War,
i

and the sudden drop in the fertility rate in the late 1960s. Each .

major rise and 'fall has,left its indelible imprint on the population s/

age profile, whose unevenness is eyident in Figure 5. New York State's.-
*

age profile differs, onlyyghtly from this national pattern.
, 4

F igure 5 is not Shown separately for New York State, since 1975
data'by single year of age were unavailable. The only noticeable dif-
ferences are a somewhat smaller percentage o& the populatiOn under 5'
.(6:7 for New York vs. 7.5 percent nationally)., and a somewhat larger
percehtage over 45 (33.3 vs., 30.9 percent nationally).
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Fig. 5
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Distribution of the Total Population, by Age and Sex:
April 1, 1970 and July t 1975
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Peristalsis- -the way a python swallows.pa pig--isan apt metaphor

for how the Uljited States has absorbed the impact of these swings in

fertility. The many children born after World War II crowded the

,schoqls during the -next decade and began forming their owl households

in the later 1960s. Frua. birth, to maturity they have overcrowded mater-
,

nity wards, then schools, then juvenile justice iApEitutions, and then .

the housing tarket.

ThiA concentration of population in certain ages foreshadows'cer-
%

tain inevitable chavges which are likely tb be felt in New ';fork State

apd nationwide with about equal intensity. These changes will affect

two distinct areas of policy concern: education and housing,

IMPACTS ON EDUCATION

'la recent years; the baby boom children (persons now 11 to 29)

have been passing through the colleges and universities and flooding 0

tie labor market. The bulk of the.wave-Ithe large cohorts-born during

the mOT1950s and early 1960s.--is still in school, however. As the

last of these people mature, school enrollments f persons 18 to 21

will drop (see Table 4). For those 22to 34 yea of age, often drawn

back to hig 'her education (especially to the community colleges), the

outlook is -ciMerent% A rapid expansion in their enrollments through

the early 1980 is in 1:.ospeCt. Thereafter, growth will'-taper off,

and their enrollmentsshduld decline before the end of that decade.

From a purely demographic perspective, then,existing pressure

for contraction of the higher ed4cation system--except for community

colleges--can only intensify. Community colleges areexcepted because

they occupy a diefinctive poe-itiOn in catering
I

to a considerably broader
.

_and generallyolder age range. Even so, they will need to plan care-

fully, dinfcting tfieir offerings toward those in the middle adult years

as well as the traditional college ages.

The 'declining birth rate is imposing intense demographic pressures

on elementary an secondary schools, The severity of this by now fpm-
t

ifiar problem is'suggested !n thelollowing statistic !for New York

State. For every 1.00 Children aged 5,to 14 in 197 , ;here were only

92 in 1975 and there will be only 79 by 1980. Between i97.5 and 19851k

the number of 15-to-19-ear-olds will diminish by one-seventh.
.

'41
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Table 4

Ni

40 U:rPOPULATION AND PERCENT CHANGE IN SELECTED AGE GROUPS,

1960-19.75, AND PROJECTIONS 1980-2000a

.

Year

No. of persons, by age

(in thousands)

Percent Change
Sinde Previous Year

18-21 22-34 35+ 18-21 22-34 35+

1960' 9,555 29,492 77,099

rgd- 12,204 30,554 81;814. '28, 4 6

1970 14,705 35,271 85,201 20.. 15 4

k975 16,479 42,024 88,673 44 12 ,.19 4

1980 17,097 48,501 93)912 4 15 6

, 1985 15,431 52;249 101,834 -10 8 8

1990 14,519 51,705 111,170 76' -1 ,' 9

1995 13,399 48,390 121,428 -8 -6 9 ..'

.

2000 16,002 44,819 .130,594 .19 -7 8

SOURCE.t/ U:S. Bureau of the4pensus, Current Population Reports,
Series P-25, No. 519, April 1974, Table 1; Series P-25, No. 541,e.FebrIary.

1975, Table 2.

adensus Series II projection, which assumes an ultimate completed
cohost fertilitY'rate of 2.1 births per average woman.

3`I

a

.

t-.r ,
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3.50

#1.

AGES 5-14

-1.70

n 1.60 ,AGES 15- 19
9, 3.25

15 3,00
1.40

= 2.75 0
:= 1.30

2.50 1.20
'0

1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 197980 1985 1990 1995 20001970 1970

.6 Projected changes in New York State'4, school-age population

Looking,further into the future is fraught with increasing'uncer-

tainty, for we are referring to'cohorts not yet born. (This is where .

the possibility of "rescheduled" childbearing, mentioned earlier,,intro-.

,ducep some major unknowns.) Adopting the New York State Economic Bevel-
*

ppment Board's assumptions about future fertility and migration,

ever, one plausible future can be projected to suggest what lies ahead

'(see Figure'6)e According to the Board's projections, the 5 tol4 age

group will contract until the mid-198as; thereafter, it will increase

moderately -. For 15- to'-19 -year -olds, the numerical shrinkage Will
,

*
These assumptions are: (1) "New YgrkState's birth rate will'

increase.somewhat during the remainder of the decade and approach the
completed fertility rate of 1.90 by MO. This assumes that the recent
sharp decline in birth rates reflects, in part, a deferral of births

_5and economic factOrs"; (2) "New 'York State's rate of net utipigration
for-the latter half of the decade will dfminish/samewhat from current
levels." Source: New York State Economic 6evelopment Board, "Prelim-
inaryRevised Population Projections by-Age and Sex for New York State
Counties," with attachments, dated Match 1, 1976.*

5
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continue through about 1990, followed by one last echo of the baby

'boom--a 16-Pt-rcent increase betweenI1990 and 2000--to usher out the

century.
I

As these figures suggest, demographic analysis gives timely notice

of circumstpinces built into the population's structure for, which amel-

iorative action is possible. But the yrocess of contraction cannot be ,

accomplished simply Oy reversing the process of expapsion within an
*'

existing organizationarsetting.Adaptation nedessarilyientails

ficult choices of emphasis between often conflicting objectives. These

choices distribute ci,sts and benefits unevenly among /oups of people

and jurisdictions and'are ;inherently political; bufhe mechanisms for

making these choices may be unworkable.
.
When enrollments decline, for

example, education planners must decide whether to reduce teaching..

staff or decrease class--sizes; whether tb close some.sthodas for econ-

omy or keep them open for ,nvenience to the community; whether to sub-

mit to decline or seek new ways to use school facilitieS and faculties.
cz,

Local school districts rarely have the degree of control over their

organization that would allow such choices to be arrived at easjIY.

Nationally, educational planning tends to proceed in ignorance'

of what is already known about the consequences of Populatidn shifts.

Symptomatic of this problem was tie frenetic response in the education

sector to the*baby boom and recent bust. Throughout the mate 1960s

and early 1970s teachers and profeSsors were trained in increasing,
**

numbers despite warnings as early as 1965 of an impending over-supply.

Today, there are scarcely enough people 'around to be educated for all
)

those who are prepared to teach them. Others at this conference may

wish to continent specifically on New o State's experience with edu-.

cation .planning.

*
Paul Berman and Mi.lbrey Wallin McLaughlin, "The Management of

Decline: Problems, Opportunities, and Research Questionss",The Rand

Corporation, forthcoming.
. .

Allan M. Cartter,,"The Supply and Demand of College Teachers,"
.in Ainerican Statistical Association Social Statistics Proceedings

/WashingtOn: American Statistical Association, 1965) pji. 70780;.,ideR,

"Scientific Manpower for 1970-1985," Science, Vol.172, No. 3979 (April.
1970, pp. 132-140.

30
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IMPACTS ON HOUSING'

The number of households in New York State increased at a 1.2 per-
,

cent annual rate during the 1960s and, according/to Census Bureatifig-
' 1

ures, has continued to increase atthis same rate since 1970 despite

the halt in New York's population growth. Part of the explanation for

this continued growth is numerical:' the population's changing age

profile has'made for expansion at the prime household-forming ages.

Therd also ha'Ve been behavioral changes: people are forming households

differently now than ih the past.

Regarding the first point% the number of houSeholds'with heads

under 35 has increased sharply since 1970 as the baby-boomcohorts

have matured into adulthood <see Figure 7). According to the State
.

Economic Development Board's projection, households in'this age bracket
. r--

will continue to expand at,better.flthan three percent annually through

1980. Thi's age concentration has created an especially heavy demand

for the particular kinds of dwelling, units suited to this age group--

low-Ito-moderate priced apar tments in densely settled areas and the

like--and this pressure on demand'will continue for another five years

or so. By about 1980, however, the age concentration will be on the

v35-to-44 group--by then, the matured first cohorts born after World War

It. Du1ing the 1980s the number of households headed by someone between

35 and 44 will increase at better than 3 percent annually.4

In addition to these considerable pressures associated with' a

changing age distribution, other demographic influences are affecting

housing iequirements. As everyone is aware, household composition and

family structure have undergone fundamental change and are currently
**

in a state of considerable flu'X, both sociologiC al and demogr aphic.

Ont'influence is a decided increase in the proportion of young men and.

women who refrain from-Marrying. Nationally, the'increase is especially
.

'apparent among persons 20 to 24 years old (an age at which most men

*
' New York 'State Economic Development Board, "Preliminary Revised

HoUsehold/Projections for New York State Counties,49 with Atxachment,,
. ,.

dated March 30, 1976. .

.

,

** . .

, /
. See Paul C. Glick, "SoMe Recent Changes in American Families,"

Current Population Rii)orts,Special Studies, Series P-23, No. 52, n.d. .
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Fig. 7 Projected annual increase in New York State households, 1970-1995, by
'age of'head (selected age groups)

SOURCE: New York State Economic Development Board, "Preliminary Revised Household Projections'
for New York State Counties," with attachment, dated March 30, 1976.
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s
.

and women have traditionally.married). At this age, 60...percent of men
.

, . ., . ....

and 40 percent, of is/omen.
.

were as yet unmarried in 1275, compared with

53 percent and 28 percent in 1960. It is.an open question whether

this tendency to remain single represents merely a postponement, of

first marriage a developing trend toward afelong.singleness.

Another influence is the trend toward establishing househOlds in

"nonfamily" living ,s ituations as primary individuals. g"Primary indi-

viduals," in the Census Bureau's terminology, are household heads who

'

live, in their own homes entirely alone or with persons not related to . cs'i

them.) Between 1970 and 1976, the number of households nationally

that were headed by.primary individuals of all ages increased from

11.95 to 16.81 million,, or about 41 percent. (This compares with a

9- percent increase for all other types of.househoM-7,hu7Md-Wifes

other male-headed, or female-headed families.) For reasons I-cannot

e7lain,*this natibnal trend is less evident he re in New York State

and is not projected to continue in the future:at least according to

EcOnomic Development Boardls, figures. Those figures do show'a'

somewhat more rapid increase among primary individuals between 1970
;

and 1975, but they,project a slowerqncrease (relat,ive to families)

in the fUture.
4 4r

e nationally rising incidence of single - parent families, two or

more u related people living together, and people of ak1 ages living.

alone suggests the extent to wh ich life-style options have been widened

by of and 'the relaxation' of social norms. Menges in,tesdet4,10-

preference have made many people ready to live apartfrom the basic

:family-unit: grown children are'readier to move out of their,parents'

home; and a Widowed parent more reluctant-to move 'lb with an adult son '
. .;4

or:daughter.4At the same ke, higher reaifingorile enables more people

to afford separate living space. OVera317TEere is likely to be a eon-
.

tinuing interplay,between the demographic and economic circumstances

that shape, the typical' cluster of persons who live toget-her, as a house-
,

hOld and the social and ultural changes thatrhave broadened.the types

of living,arrangements and companionship that society condones!'

A third change stems from the widening of'the differential mor-

tality of wOmen and men, . There is no ajconsiderable,gapl wider_ than.

L.

a

.4
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d

* il ' .
t- in previous decades, between female and male life/ expectancy. .0ne .

.(
,

conseqdence of this gap has been a steady, il,,the ..,percentage of .

et
.

-*
....

females among'older persons. (In 1960, women made up 55.7 percent of

the population .-6'.. and avert in New York State;etby.1.985, they are pro-

ject
a wivecomprisepd to cori4e 61.2 percent.) As wiv increasingly .outlive their

, --, _

husbands,Ithe incidence and duration of, widowhood will inexorably4Ise.
,

1,

(Nationally, lin 1975 -53 percent of women 65 and-over were widows.)
. ,

. .
. , .

The pros
.',.

t of more widows, each fab4.ag alonger eXpected,inter..

val without a afe,-foreshadows.,probable changed in living arrangements
, .

at these ages. And because increasing numbers of the elderly will be

covered by retirement 41d pension plans, su!h.changes will be. conom-
4.

- ically feasible for lger numbers. At a national level., thistcombin-
-

ation of economic and demographic fae.torsql:: altAdy brought substan- .

tial changes in the living arrangements of surviving family members at

`later ages. In 1975, 62 percent of widows 65 and over lived alone,
.

-compared with 48 percent'in 1968. New YOrk City, as well, manifls .

. .-

4 . U ,
the9 changes: according to

.
the City's Department fore the Aging; the

.

,./!. **
number-of elderly live-alones ruse 26. percent be.tween 19.70 and 1973.,

. .

These structural.changeg elderly -households 4
raise.avbroader

question of where the elderly are likely to be. One such concentration

of elderly, persons is-in \central cities;kanother is in d1d4r-suburbs,
4, . -

7;

whe,they_sett ed as newlyweds in, say, the 1111. More recently,

there developing trend among retirees to settle in areas .

, . ° ,___.

alway.from,Meti olitan. centers, .Figures.8 and' 9, shbifing the changing

distribution:o0Socsial security benec les 65 and-older betwe4h.1969

and 1975, fpamisll'ingcators

,t&on,p eow-disproporvIonate

(These figures ar4'based'On

App able.)

Figure shows counties

f ybeG New York State's eltierly popula-
.

ly concentrated or becoming-st'conCentrated

the concentration index data shoth In-the
.

.

with disproportiZnate concentrations of

elderly bene idl.ares in 1.975 In some Ounties (e.g.Essex and-,
ar 0

=

*
*In '1944_, a 65

male counterpart by
only,.9 years.

year-old white 'female cauld expect- to OutliVe her
4.24 years; in 196070 the expected difference,was

'
(

*i *. .'
Wteported in The New York Times, September 29, 1975.
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' Hamilton) the concentYatiow.has been increastng since 1469;'ip others
N..

.

(dg4' Greene and Jefferson) it has not. The popblation of GOene'l

County for example, contains better t an 50 per t morebeneficiai=les
,

per capita than tl)e.state.as.a whole but that percentage has been

.'declining. .
0*

Figure 9 furnishes a somewhat different perspectiv,e: isit displays

countiss with a.sh-rply rising concentration of beneficiaries. Nassau,

21(

1

.

Is

9henango, issex, and Hamilton Countieg (the latter two already con- *.

4
ta)ining disproportjonate numbers of beneficiaries in 1969)1 egistered

sharp relative ncreases since 1969 (concentration index change > 8).

The criterion for "shSiply increasing is that the 1969-1975 .

change in the, index of elderly concentration, ACI, is > 8:

Al 0
, *6:

LCI
'rco.rtv's share of 'YS bene:iciaries. 191 [c L es share of NYS beneficiaries, 1969] , X 100.

LL ecn.nty's share of NYS population, 1975. 's share of NYS population, 1970 .

et
t

4

4.

4

Oki

1.

c

0,

01.
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VI. EASING THE TRANSITION TO STABILITY

Dethoiraphic analysis has numerous specific applications at the

state level. Forecasts, especially, figure in planning decisions about

electric power generating facilities, transportation and land use, and

economidevelopment. More generally, demographic analYsis'reVeals

transformations in the population's age structure and its distribution

among particular metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas, and.,demofraphic"

forecasts then attemptto anticipate the pattern of things to come. In

both cases they draw attention to emerging and approaping issues asso-

ciated with 6opulAion- change and set the stage for public debate on'
4

timely'actions for dealing with-those issues: This paper, it is hoped,

hays accomplished that purpose.

Forecasters are pleased when their predictions eventually prove

vo be accurate,' but close accuracy is less important than the organize-

. tional response a forecast.sets in motion. By way of structuring the

ensuing discussion on this point, let me suggest at least three ap-

proaches that state policies formulated to ease 'the transition to stab-

ility might take: ...

e

(1) Crisis manage , m t,.i.e., deal with problems as they come up,

without benefit of a longer-term strategy. This approach

derives from the resigned conviction that no single state's

policy can have much effeCt'on massive and autonomous mi

tOryshifts in a nation where people are free to move"'abc ut

as they please.

(2) Activ6 trend modification, i.e., project trends into the

future in an effort to'fbrasee,problems and, needs and devise'

social mechanisms to guide these trends in was's that advance

broad purposes. to example wog d be the attempt by some

states to preserve open space hrough new land-use regula-

tions. This approach recognizes that processes of'social
.

change often carry with thee considerAbbe momentum; rather.
4

than put up futile resistance, realistic policies will ccePt;

'.and attempt to 4f$loit the processes to advadce general pur-

poses that are agreed upon.

4

\
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(3) Goal orientation, i.e., designate explicit future goals and

devise plans tf:\ achieve thab. New York State's "new cities".

program Is an example. Goal orientation is premised on an

ability to achieve closure of means and ends (e.g.,,through

a_mechanism such as the State Urban Development Corporation)

igoorder to create a desrd future.

Each of these aPproaches does not so much define policy as express
o

a way of viewing change and an organizational response to the problems

engendered by it. State policy could be limited to reactIng; or it

could strive to advance broad purposes; or set ifs sights on the spe-
-.

ciftc goals of some "master plan:" Which pOlicy stance should.be chosen

depends on one's philosophy as to the proper role of the public sector;

on what one thinks state policy has in its power to do; on the extent

to which processes of 4hange under way-can be exploited toward delib-

erate ends,.rather than ignored or thwarted; and oh the clarity with

which underlying purposes. themselves Are perceiVed. ,

Population stasis and economic stagnation are not synonymous and,

in an era of slow'population growth, need,not be correlated. Pitts-

burgh, Lot Angeles,' Savannah, and Binghamton demonstrate that com-

fortable equilibrium is attainable. What ,has been dis about

stasis is that policies evolved during earlier periods of growth prove.

awkward or unworkable when growth is gone, and the purposes motivating

, them are outmoded or simply uncletr.

ti
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,Appendix Table

Codcentrat.in of New York State't Social Security Beneficigres 65
and Older, ty County: X469 and 1975.

-

County

't

Concentration Index
a

4

County

N
.

Concentration Index
( c

i969 1975 . .1969 1975

Albany, 1.029 1.067 Niagara 0.920 0.972

Allegany 1.056 1033 Oneida 1.048 1.068

Bronx 1.054 0.993 Onandaga 0.882 0.915

Broome 1.079 1.124 Onta4o Lc&
Cattaraugus 1.170 1.132 Orange 1.016 0.973

.

- Cayuga 1.098 1.104 j Orleans 1.032 1.004

Chautauqua 1.269 . 1.273 Oswego 0.953 0.886
No..

Chemung 1.103, 1.115 Otsego 1.266 1.267

Chenango 1.019 1.111 Putnam . 0.791 0.742

Clinton 0.778 0.697 Queens 1.. 049 1.072
.

tColumbia 1.328 1.355
.

Rensselaer 1.076 1.064

Cortland 0.938 0.933 Richmond. 0.827 0.818

Delaware 1.159 1.162 Rockland 0.597 0.665

Dutchess 0.904 0.912 Lawrence ' 0.934 0.917 ..0

Erie 0.933 0.970 Saratoga - 0.745 0.744

Epsex 1.138 1.249 Schenectady 1.256 1.254

'Franklin 1.150 1.131 Schoharie 1.253 1.141

Fulton j(1.317 1.260 Schuyler 0.959 0.927

Genesee, .1.028 0.990 Seneca 0.978 0.943

Greene 1.57.4 1.528 Steuber 1.035 1.019 j

Hamilton 1.432 1.516 Suffolk 0:683 0.718 .

.

Herkimer 1..189 1.132 Sullivan 1.308 1.337

Jefferson 1.268 1.222 Tioga 0:777 0,7915

Kings 1.084 1.052 :Tompkins 0.722 0.727
.

Lewis
/

1.003, 0.931 Ulster 1.156 1.107

Livingatt 0.847 0.832 Warren 1.300 1.262

Madison, 0.879 0.855,

'0.951

Washington
w

0.976 . 1.020
II

Monroe `- 0.940 Wayne , d.963 0.916

.Montgomery 1.482 ,;1.460 WestChester 0.994 1.035

Nassau 0.749 0.834 . Wyoming 1.021 1.015
-N----...

i

New York 1.292 1.230 Yates 1:371 li 1.344

a Index of elderly concentration defined as: /
Ak

CI .-.
[coUntY's share of all NYS beheficiaries 65+ in.1969 [or 1975]

, countys share of NYS population id /970 [or /975]

*


